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Abstract: The United Nations (UN) 2030 Agenda proposes that Education for Sustainable Development (ESD)

should play a vital role for the transformation of the world’s economy as expressed in Agenda’s goals and the sub
goals. Higher education should play a pivotal role in mainstreaming education for sustainable development. The
UN Incheon Declaration 2015 significantly highlighted the vital role of education that it plays in the universal
journey towards sustainable development across the globe and saving our planet. In September 2015 the UN
formally adopted the 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs) as an outcome of a major global consultative
process. Agenda 2030 advocates for providing the opportunity to progress towards implementing Education for
Sustainable Development (ESD) that fosters the knowledge, skills, values, perspectives and actions that lead
towards more sustainable future. This article draws on structure and agency approaches to examine the
implementation of Agenda 2030 Global Goals to offer deeper insight into the role that individuals and institutions
of higher education in the Southern African region play in achieving the UN sustainable Development goals. The
qualitative study which adopted an interpretive approach provides a detailed description of the ways in which
agency and structure in higher education systems enable or constrain ESD mainstreaming. The article provides a
detailed description of the role of higher education structures and agency in implementing ESD towards the
transition of sustainability in higher education. It also demonstrates that a critical realist perspective can contribute
towards the understanding and achievement of transformation towards sustainability.
Keywords: Education for Sustainable Development, Higher Education, Quality Education, Teaching and
Learning, Sustainable Development Goals.
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INTRODUCTION
The United Nations (UN) 2030 Agenda
proposed that Education for Sustainable Development
(ESD) should play a vital role for the transformation of
the world`s economy as expressed in Agenda`s gorals
and the sub goals Higher education the world over
should play a pivotal role in mainstreaming education
for sustainable development. Education is a human
right and a force for sustainable development and peace.
Every goal in the 2030 Agenda requires education to
empower people with the knowledge, skills and values
to live in dignity, build their lives and contribute to their
societies. On 25 September 2015, the UN General
Assembly adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development (UN, 2015) The UN luncheon Declaration
2015 significantly highlighted the pivotal role of
education that it plays in the universal journey towards
address sustainable development goals across the globe
and serving our nations in September 2015, the UN
formally adopted the 17 sustainable development goals
(SDGs) as an outcome of a major global consultative
process. Agenda 2030 goal (4) advocates for providing
the opportunity to progress towards implementing
quality education for sustainable development that
fosters the knowledge skills, value, perspectives and
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava

actions that lead towards more sustainable future.
Ambitions for education are essentially captured in
Sustainable Development Goal 4 (SDG 4) of the 2030
Agenda which aims to “ensure inclusive and equitable
quality education and promote lifelong learning
opportunities for all” by 2030. The roadmap to achieve
the education goal, adopted in November 2015,
provides guidance to governments and partners on how
to turn commitments into action Education 2030
Framework for Action (Shava, 2020).
Universities the world over are essential to
achieve the SDGs because they can equip the next
generation with skills, knowledge and understanding to
address sustainability challenges and opportunities and
perform research that advances the sustainable agenda.
The 2030 Agenda for sustainable development seeks to
shape global development policy and actions for the
next 15 years, ensuring momentum and strategic
direction for global quality higher education and
concerted action to kick start the improvement of
quality in teaching and learning. The United Nations
(UN) (Dash and Mohanty 2018) decade of Education
for Sustainable Development (UNDESD) (2005-2014)
significantly highlighted the vital role of education it
plays in the universal journey towards sustainable
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development. The need to embed Education for
sustainable Development (ESD) in higher education
curriculum and pedagogy is well recognized in
International sustainable development dialogues
(Tilbury & Ryan, 2013). Learning to change for a
better world is the catchphrase most often associated
with the term ESD. Underpinning this education
movement is a commitment to rethink the purpose of
education and to reorient curriculum and pedagogy
framework practices. ESD seeks to shift education
paradigms and extend learning opportunities so that
people can contribute to more sustainable futures
(Tilbury, 2010; YBESCI, 2009, 2010). The major
strategies for achieving ESD in higher education is
through this experiencing in higher education,
encounters with critical thinking, provocative
questioning and alternative ideas about our current
patterns of development and our potential to devise new
ways of living.
However, changing the higher
education curriculum and pedagogy is recognized to be
one of the most intractable, difficult and complex area
of ESD (Guni, 2011). With the adoption of the UN
SDGs in 2015 ESD is now undoubtedly at the very top
of the global agenda. UN Agenda 2030 which seeks to
transform the world the 2030 agenda focusing on
orienting higher education towards sustainable
development with a strong suggestion to review
curriculum to ensure multi-disciplinary approach. ESD
is referred to in other SDGs and can safely be argued
that ESD cuts across all the 17 SDGs and can indeed be
seen as a key instrument to achieve the SDGs
(UNESCO, 2017). The 2030 Agenda and its enshrined
goals, enhancing the economic, social and
environmental perspectives of sustainable development
provide a holistic and promising opportunity for the
wellbeing of the world’s future generations and the
planet.
The
article
therefore
explores
the
implementation of UN 2030 Agenda on ESD specific
targets within the fourth UN Sustainable Development
Goal (SDG4) on quality education (WEF 2016)
elaborating the role of structure and agency in the
Zimbabwean context of higher education. The aim of
the article is to explore the implementing the UN 2030
global goal on quality in higher education. The article
seeks to elaborate the role of structure and agency
approaches (Giddens, 1984; Bourdien, 1984) to offer
deeper insight into roles that individual and institutional
structures play in achieving the specific education
targets by 2030. This article draws on structure and
agency approaches to examine the implementation of
Agenda 2030 Global goals to offer deeper insights into
the role that individual and institutions of higher
education in Zimbabwe play in implementing UN
sustainable development Goal 4 on quality in higher
education. The qualitative study therefore conducted in
four universities provides a detailed description of the
ways in which agency and structure in higher education
systems enable or constrain ESD mainstreaming.
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava

The article has four major sections. It opens
with a brief overview of the UN Sustainable
Development Goals giving the evolution of ESD in
international policies and in relation to higher
education. Building on this approach the ten specific
SDG4 targets on quality education are broken down
mapping insights from structure and agency approaches.
This is followed by a separate section on structure and
agency approaches underlining their contribution to the
implementation of Agenda 2030 global goals. A brief
presentation on the main data sources and methods in
compiling the information is provided. The main
substantive section of the article presents the findings
pertaining to the implementation of the UN 2030
agenda and practices of ESD in Zimbabwean higher
education context.
Summaries, conclusions and
discussions of the main findings are also provided.

LITERATURE REVIEW:
EDUCATION FOR SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
While higher education is broadly understood
that it plays an important role in the acquisition,
dissemination and application of knowledge in
Zimbabwe and perhaps the entire African context, it is
not equally perceived, to contribute also to values and
ethics and to take the lead in the implementation of UN
2030 Agenda for sustainable development or to a more
sustainable society.
At the end of the United Nations Decade of
Education for Sustainable Development (2005-2014)
and the beginning of the United Nations Educational
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
Global Action program on Education EAD many
nations are poised to scale up ESD implementation
(UNESCO, 2014). Education for sustainable
development empowers learners to take informed
decisions and responsible action for environmental
integrity, economic viability and a just society for
present and future generations which respecting cultural
diversity. Higher education should be a catalyst for
sustainability progress in academic and practical
innovation.
It is about lifelong learning and is an integral
part of quality education (Madsen, 2013). In spite of
widespread implementation and success of ESD, the
expansion of ESD in higher education would require the
ESD community to provide evidence that ESD is
effective and contributes to the overall quality of
teaching and learning. ESD is referred to in other
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and it could be
argued that ESD cuts across all the 17 SDGs and is seen
as a key instrument to achieve the SDGs (UNESO,
2017). In order to scale up ESD work global in the
context of the SDGs the United Nations Education
scientific and cultural organization which is the lead
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agency for ESD launched several declarations among
which are:
 World Conference on ESD in Aichi-Nagoya
Japan.
 UN Decade of ESD (2005-2014)
 The 2030 Incheon Declaration which sets out a
new vision for education for the next fifteen
years.
All these were particularly meant to promote
ESD actions in areas such as:
 Policy, education institutions
 Young and local communities.
This also is an indication that the SDGs and in
particular the ESD are not the first set of goals designed
to help nations work together to create a more
sustainable global society.
UNESCO (2014) tells us that ESD is generally
understood as an education which:
Empowers learners to take informed decisions
and responsible actions for environmental
integrity, economic viability and a just society,
for present and future generations, which
respecting cultural diversity. It is about
lifelong learning and is an integral part of
quality education.
ESD is holistic and
transformational education which addresses,
learning content and outcomes, pedagogy and
the learning environment. It achieves its
purpose by transforming society. The widely
accepted definition of sustainable development
is, development that meets (UNESCO, 2014)
the need of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs.
In May 2015 at the initiation of the Director
General of UNESCO, UNICEF, the World Bank, UN
on this holistic occasion reaffirm the vision of the world
movement for Education for all initiated in Jomtien in
1990 and reiterated in Dakar in 2000 the most important
commitment to education in recent decades and which
has helped drive significant progress in education
(WEF, 2016). The 2030 vision for education is to
transform lives through education, recognizing the
important role of education as a driver of development
and in achieving the other proposed SDGs.
In the 2030 Global Agenda Nations committed
with a sense of urgency to a single, renewed education
agenda that is holistic, ambitions and aspirational,
leaving no one behind. The vision is fully captured by
the proposed SDG4 “Ensuring inclusive and equitable
quality education and promote lifelong learning
opportunities for all. According to WEF (2016) the
vision of 2030 to improve quality education and
improving learning outcomes, which requires
strengthening inputs, processes and evaluation of
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava

outcomes and mechanisms to measure progress.
Quality education fosters creativity and knowledge, and
ensures the acquisition of the foundational skills, of
literacy and numeracy as well as analytical problem
solving and high level cognitive, interpersonal and
social skills. It also develops the skills, values and
attitudes that enable citizens to lead healthy and
fulfilled lives, make informed decisions, and respond to
local and global challenges through education for
sustainable development and global citizenship
education. Boeren (2019) tells us that the success of the
2030 agenda requires sound policies and planning as
well as efficient implementation arrangement. It is also
clear that the aspirations encompassed in the proposed
SDG4 cannot be realized without significant and welltargeted increase in financing, particularly in those
countries furthers from achieving quality education.
There is need to increase public spending on
higher education in accordance with country context.
The 2030 global agenda called on the WEF 2015 coconveners including UNESCO to individually and
collectively support countries in implementing the 2030
agenda, by providing technical advice, national capacity
development and financial support based on their
respective mandates and comparative advantages, and
building on complementary.
The 2030 Incheon
Declaration seeks to build on the legacy of Jomtien and
Dakar in its holistic commitment by all nations to
transform lives through a new vision for education, with
bold and innovative actions, to reach the ambitions goal
by 2030 (WEF, 2016). Historically Zimbabwe higher
education made remarkable progress in education since
2000 when the six education for all (EFA) goals and the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) were
established. While the goal of widening and deepening
access to education was achieved, the goal on quality
higher education was not reached by the 2015 deadline
and continued action in Zimbabwe is needed to
complete the unfinished agenda. With Goal 4 on
Transforming our World, the 2030 Agenda for
sustainable Development. The world has set a more
ambitious universal education agenda for the period
from 2015 to 2030 and every effort is made to
guarantee that the goal of achieving quality and
sustainability is achieved. The lncheon Declaration
constitutes the commitment of the education community
to Education 2030 and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development recognizing the important role of
education as a main driver of development. Quality
education is at the heart of the 2030 Agenda for
sustainable Development and Essential for the success
of all SDGs (WEF, 2015).
Building on and continuing the EFA
Movement, Agenda Education 2030 takes into account
lessons learned since 2000. What is new about Agenda
2030 is its focus on increased and expanded access,
inclusion and equity, quality lifelong approach. This
suggests that quality education can also include
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increasing skills in relation to learning for
sustainability. The Sustainable Development Goal 4
(SDG4) recommends for quality education for all which
has deep roots in many international declarations. The
sustainable development goal on education for 2030
targets to ensure inclusive and equitable quality
education and promote lifelong learning opportunities
for all, based on four focused areas:
 Expanded access to quality learning for all
across the various levels of education.
 Attention to the quality of education including
content, relevance and learning outcomes
across the disciplines.
 Greater focus on equity if access and resources
of education.
 Gender equality across all levels of education
with safe and supportive learning environment
(Mohaty and Dash, 2018).
To achieve these goals, higher education
institutions need to develop a new culture of
educational process, which implies:
 Achieving a holistic inter disciplinary
approach and thinking.
 Organizing mixed capacity building mixed
training groups.
 Provide new frictions and role of main actors.
 Modifying the organization of educational
institutions.
 Widely applying innovative educational
technologies and training methods. (Palmer,
2015, UN 2015, UNESCO 2017A).
Innovative methods of education provide
students both with new professional knowledge and
skills and an opportunity to active participation and
raising the awareness of sustainability. The educational
role of universities in the implementation of sustainable
development is especially important. The overall goal
of ESD, DESD and UN Agenda 2030 is to integrate the
principles, values and practices of sustainable
development into all aspects of higher education
teaching and learning. The educational effort will
encourage changes in behavior that will create a more
sustainable future in terms creating better quality living
standards through quality living standards through
quality education resulting in creating a just society for
present and future generations. The overall goals of the
UN Agenda 2030 is to integrate the values inherent in
sustainable development into all aspects of learning to
encourage changes in behavior that allows for a more
sustainable and just society for all. The primary goals
of DESD and the UN 2030 Agenda for sustainable
development are laid out in the UN General Assembly
resolutions which seek to encourage governments to
consider the inclusion of measures to implement the
2030 Global Agenda in their respective higher
education systems and strategies and where appropriate
national plans (UN, 2015). The key objectives of both
the DESD and the UN 2030 Agenda are:
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava








Facilitate networking linkages, exchange and
interaction among stakeholders on ESD and
SDGs.
Foster increased quality of teaching and
learning in education for sustainable
development to transform the world the 2030
global agenda.
Help countries make progress towards
achieving Agenda 2030 global goals and also
attain millennium development goals through
ESD efforts.
Provide countries with new opportunities to
incorporate ESD into education reform efforts
(Boereen, 2019; UN 2015, UNESCO, 2017).

The major thrust of DESD and UN Agenda
2030 for sustainable development are:
 Improving access to quality education at all
levels.
 Reorienting existing education programme and
systems to incorporate ESD.
 Developing public awareness on ESD.
 Providing training and capacity building on
ESD.
 Research and innovation.
 Use of ICT Information Communication
Technology (ICT).
 Partnership and networking.
 Vision building and advocacy (UNESCO,
2017).






The main challenges of ESD are:
To integrate sustainable science, ICT and
education.
To strengthen coordination and collaboration
between different levels of education for
sustainable development.
How to implement ESD within and outside the
University.
How can universities overcome new
challenges and expectations of the 21st century
teaching and learning?
How should universities transfer knowledge to
society and at the same time implement ESD?

More recently, (UNESCO, 2018) advocates for
ESD to play an active role across the globe to empower
all learners to take informed decisions and responsible
actions for environmental integrity, economic viability
and a just society for present and future generations.
The 2030 vision is to transform live through education
and higher education the word over is talking the
initiative to lead in the implementation of UN2030
Agenda for sustainable development. This therefore
calls for major reforms in higher education systems to
promote holistic and transformational education that
would address learning content and outcomes,
innovative pedagogy and learning by doing and use a
whole institutional approach to engage stakeholders in
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achieving sustainable change (Mohanty & Dash 2018).
Currently UNESCO is the lead agency as recognized by
the UN General Assemble Resolution 70/209 in 2015
which recommends 2030 Sustainable Development
Agenda and to act as the key enabler for all the 17SD9s
including SD94 quality education aiming towards how
to live at work sustainably.
Education for sustainable development is not a
novel concept for the Zimbabwean context of higher
education, considering the wide diffusion of
experiences at different conferences held in Africa and
the Nordic Countries. While it is broadly understood
that Zimbabwean Universities play an important role in
the acquisition, dissemination and application of
knowledge and take a lead in the transition of a more
sustainable society, multiple challenges are faced
emanating from institutional and agential conditions.
Zimbabwe higher education institutions are facing
different challenges towards achieving sustainable
universities.
To be successful, ESD requires an
interdisciplinary approach and field of communication,
practical interaction, and implantation of joint initiatives
and project in various fields involved in elaborating and
teaching various ESD aspects. There is need for crating
and teaching the new philosophy of development, based
on the concept of ESD, which consider is considered
essential for all university students.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK:
STRUCTURE AND AGENCY
The theoretical viewpoint of the study
resonates with the thoughts of Margret Archer`s
(1995,1996) social realist theory of structure and
agency to get insight of the implementation of the
UN2030 Agenda for sustainable development in the
Zimbabwean higher education context. The concept of
structure and agency is interested in the structure of
social reality and the extent to which individuals are
free to act within that structure. Archer (2003) believe
that there is a reality independent of our thinking that
science can study social realist theory analyse social
practices with the aim of promoting positive change and
transformation (Bhasker 1998,1979, 1989,2010,2011).
Critical and social realist (Archer, 2003) focus on
identifying hidden causal mechanisms that hinder the
implementation of a given program. Critical realism
observes that there is a reality which exists independent
of human conception. The realism aspect of the theory
focuses on the existence of real mechanisms which
shape events while critical aspects requires a deep
understanding of any social situation, going beyond the
observable and investigating the mechanisms behind
any event critical realize theory, according to Archer
(1995) accepts that there exists a reality independent of
people`s interpretation of it but acknowledges that their
knowledge of reality is subject to all kinds of historical
and other influences. Critical realist believe that
empirical knowledge can further be explored to uncover
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava

or unveil what is responsible for people`s experiences
and observations of the world. Critical realist research
therefore aims at arriving at knowledge of the content of
the causal process (Bhasker, 2011).
Structure
Archer (1995:1996) views structure as the
forms of social organization as well as the social
relations that comprise them.
Zimbabwe higher
education is likely to face server structured
impediments to sustainable development. Structure
includes social institutions, infrastructures, social
practices,
roles
polices
and
organizational
subcommittees and structures. Structures are seen as
relations among social positions and are ontologically
prior to and independent from the people operating
within them. Giddens (1979) tells us that structures are
what gives form and shape to social life, structures may
relate to material resources and to the recurring pattern
of social behavior or to the interrelationship between
different elements of society around the distribution of
those material resources (Madzielwana & Maphosa,
2013. Archer (2003) observes that people are born into
or enter into a pre-structured context which is a product
of the doings or activities of the ling dead. Archer
(1995:1996) identifies three important characteristics
that have to be considered when analyzing structure,
these are autonomy, anterior and causal influence, and
they motivate action. For Archer (2003) structures are
real but they require the activity of agents to be
reproduced or changes.
Structures exert causal
influence on people`s actions. According to Archer
(2003) when analyzing structure, one can either focus or
positional levels, roles or institutional structures like
ICT.
Agency
Agency is defined by Archer (1995:1996) as
the reflective, creative, innovative and purposeful
actions of people. Agency refers to the personal and
psychological make-up of individuals, their social roles,
and relates to their capacity to act in a voluntary way.
Agents continuously monitor their own thoughts and
activities as well as their physical and social contexts.
Giddens (1984) argues that people are not passive being
whose actions are automatically triggered by the forces
of the structures in an organization.
Although
structural and cultural systems impose constraints on
the actions of people (agents) it is important to
understand that people are reflexive actors. As actors
people choose what they like or dislike. The actions of
people therefore can be significantly different from the
socio-cultural systems imposed upon them, not only
because of discrepancies between imposed ideas and
ideas held by individual actors but also because people
think and make their own decisions about situations
confronting them. People may resist changes. People
have their own emergent powers which cannot be
reduced to those of structure and culture. The success
of the UN2030 Agenda may to a great extent depend on
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the agential powers of people to reinforce or transform

higher

education

teaching

and

learning.

Figure 1. The interplay of structure and agency on the implementation of UN2030 Agenda
Referring to the interplay of structure and
agency in this study, I argue that social structures are
the outcome of past social interactions between agents
which condition the context in which current agents
find themselves and the way in which current agents
respond to their context shapes the social structures in
which future agents find themselves. Structures and
agents are brought together as dialectically related, none
exists without the other.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODS
This study employed a qualitative research
approach with an interpretive epistemological and
constructivist ontological perspective. As a research
methodology, qualitative research method infuses an
added advantage to the exploratory capacity that
researchers need to explore and investigate their
research studies. By adopting the qualitative study, the
researchers assume that social phenomena and the
meaning of it are subject to the influence of social
actors, they are produced and constantly changed by
social interaction (CresweIl, 2012, 2013; Flick 2010).
As an approach that is participant oriented, interpretive
phenomenological analysis approach allows the
interviewees to express themselves and their lived
experiences and stories the way they see fit without
distortions. Through the intensive interactions, the
researcher tries to grasp the subjective meaning of
social action in this study. We adopted the case study
method which focuses on the specific characteristics of
a single case and the complexity of it. To gather a
breadth of contextual information, we used multiple
cases of four universities from Zimbabwe.
The
universities are made up of three state universities and
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava

one private university. One university is an urban
university and three are rural bases universities. As
qualitative researchers we sought the lived experiences
of research participants drawn from university directors,
deans and lecturers. We allowed them to narrate their
experiences in implementing the UN2030 Global Goals
specifically on quality education in their university.
Data Collection
The strong desire to collect data that reflect the
perspectives of the research participants resulted in the
choice of in-depth, semi-structured interviews with
participants. Common questions were used to solicit
participants` views on the implementation of UN2030
Global Agenda on quality higher education in their
respective higher learning institutions. The study
questions were broad and open-ended to capture the
breadth of the implementation of 2030 Global agenda.
Focus was on the provision of quality teaching and
learning which are key to sustainable development.
Creswell (2013) tells us that interviews present the
researcher with the means to obtain the participants
experiences, knowledge, thoughts and feelings,
purposeful sampling techniques for information was
used to select the four universities and participants in
the study.
In seeking trustworthiness, the researcher
should be concerned with the activities that increase the
probability that credible findings will be produced
(Guba, 1985). In this study following steps were taken
to promote confidence that the researcher accurately
recoded the phenomenon under investigation. We made
contacts with participants through their emails well
before the study and took descriptive field notes using
voice recorder detailing all the information from
participants. According to Alase (2016) qualitative
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researchers should follow steps to increase
trustworthiness and credibility, so that results are not
cured or defective; trustworthiness, member-checks,
triangulation, auditing and prolonged engagement as
tools for investigating any phenomenological data
gathering and analysis. One major strategy that was
adopted to ensure credibility in the study was through
prolonged engagement which was the investment of
sufficient time with participants to achieve the study
objectives. In all cases participants were encouraged to
communicate voluntarily within an atmosphere of trust
and rapport, and they were not put under any pressure to
share their views.
The study focused on the implementation of
the UN2030 Agenda on education, focusing on higher
education teaching and learning.
Interview questions
Six common questions were used to solicit participants’
views and these were:
 What if at all is the level of commitment in the
university to implement Agenda 2030 global
goals?
 What obstacles are encountered in an effort to
implement Agenda 2030 on quality higher
education?
 What ESD pedagogies are you adopting to
shift teaching away from traditional
pedagogical approaches to the designing
opportunities in which students are stimulated
to ask questions, analyse, think critically and
make decisions?
 What institutional challenges are faced in the
implementation of the UN2030 Global goals
on education for sustainable development?
 How are higher education institutions in
Zimbabwe sufficiently resourced to implement
ESD?
 What suggestions do you have to enhance the
implementation of the UN2030 global agenda
on quality higher education?
Data Analysis
Grounded on the accounts of the study
participants, this descriptive narrative highlights the key
findings of the study. In this section of the study we
present the findings of the study on the implementation
of Agenda 2030 Global Goals on ESD specifically
focusing on the role of structures and agency in the
Zimbabwean context of higher education. The key
objective of the study was to understand aspects of the
higher education that constrain or enable the agency of
the universities in their attempts to implement UN
Agenda 2030 Global Goals on ESD. We approached
this objective using the critical realist theory of
structure and agency which Bhaskar, Denmark & Price
(2018) attempted to provide an inter disciplinary
dialectic model for explaining social activity. The
critical realist theory suggests that agency emerges from
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava

the structure which has material transactions with social
interactions between humans, and social structures. Our
argument is structured according to the six common
interview questions that were asked to the study
participants in each case study. Data from the study
revealed that due to a more pragmatic approach and the
intervention of UNESCO in higher education which
requires far reaching changes in the way higher
education is delivered, it emerged that some universities
in Zimbabwe have gone to some lengths to walk the
talk when it comes to the implementation of ESD
concepts and teaching strategies. In some cases some
universities or faculties have dedicated themselves to
teaching and learning along ESD principles and
greening their campuses, eg the National University of
Science and Technology (NUST) through its
implementation of Education 5.0 with its pillars of:
 Teaching
 Research
 Community service
 Innovation and Industrialization
NUST is also actively involved in the
Sustainability Starts with Teachers a capacity building
programme for Teacher Educators on ESD which is
implemented as partnership between the UNESCO
Regional Office for Southern Africa, Rhodes
University, the Southern African Regional Universities
Association (SARUA) and the Swedish International
Centre of Education for Sustainable Development
(SWEDESD). The programme is a regional programme
that falls within UNESO’s Education for Sustainable
Development: Towards achieving the SDGs or ESD for
2030. Lupane State University (LSU) has also
embarked on its rural outreach programmes in
Matabeleland North Region. A specific historical
context has resulted in very different ways of teaching
and learning as opposed to the historical methods of
teaching. However participants in this study highlighted
that higher education institutions in Zimbabwe are faced
with multiple challenges associated with the
implementation of Agenda 2030 Global Goals due to
issues like the transformation to a market economy, the
growing numbers of students and deep systematic
resistance to change among academics. The
implementation of Agenda 2030 UN Global Goals has
faced obstacles especially emanating from structural
and agential conditions in the higher education system.
Despite some converging processes, initiatives by
UNESO, events, discourses and declarations where
Zimbabwe has been a signatory, the adoption of ESD
and the implementation of Agenda 2030 Global Goals
has faced multiple obstacles. Participants of the study
highlighted that higher education plays a crucial role in
relation to the achievement of SDGS and
acknowledging the vital role quality and inclusive
education play in enhancing the achievement of Agenda
2030 Global Goals. The last few years have witnessed a
gradual shift in the conceptualisation of ESD in higher
education with the concept presented as a principle or
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strategy not only in universities but in all tertiary and
higher education institutions. Findings from the study
pointed out that the implementation of UN 2030 Global
Goals in Zimbabwe higher education is not a simple
undertaking due to the absence of a strategic place,
policy framework and there is no road map to prescribe
how the mainstreaming should be adopted.
Commitment of Higher Education Agency and
Institutional Structures to Implement Agenda 2030
Global Goals
On this aspect we look at what specifically
constrain the agents in higher education in an effort to
promote the implementation of Agenda 2030 Global
Goals at the policy and individual institutional levels.
While there are emphasis on ESD and achieving
Agenda 2030 Global Goals, in Zimbabwean higher
education, and there are several programmes to oversee
the implementation of Agenda 2030, the actual concept
of ESD is still not fully understood. Findings from the
study showed that higher education institutions have
failed to provide concrete and measurable goals for
adopting polices and producers at all levels of education
including higher education institutions that should
provide leadership throughout the whole education
system and which are specifically important for teacher
education in universities. On the other hand participants
argued that higher education personnel are not easily
influenced by polices that originate outside academia.
While higher education institutions have the
responsibility to make a greater impact on academic
practices towards the implementation of Agenda 2030
most universities have shown a negative attitude
towards implementing ESD. To ensure the
implementation of Agenda 2030 in Zimbabwe higher
education, and to put mechanisms of potential ESD
oriented transition, the historical tradition and culture of
higher education has to be renewed. In Zimbabwe
higher education context, student enrollment has
increased and more interest in the humanities has
expanded, especially in programmes such as Media
Studies and Journalism, Records and Achieves,
economics, languages and law which is accompanied by
a significant decline in interest in Technical Sciences,
Engineering, Technology and Applied Sciences. In
summary participants highlighted the following as key
constraints for achieving Agenda 2030 Global Goals:
 Strong bottom up approaches coming from
enthusiasts that lack clear support from
leadership and senior academics
 University budget restrictions and lack of
qualified staff.
 Lack of encouraging policy environment and
lack of coordination and interdisciplinary
work. The latter obstacle is a capital
importance and the 2030Agenda has also put
the spotlight on the need to break silos and
work across disciplines and faculties
 Leadership convinced of the need to embed
sustainable development but finding it difficult
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava










to reach academics, service staff and students
and make cultural change possible.
Most participants considered “funding” to be
the most relevant burden when asked. What is
missing in order to increase sustainable
development at your institution?
Lack of institutional support and lack of
awareness and concern about quality and ESD.
The rapid quantitative growth in student
numbers triggered concerns for quality and
over burdening academic staff.
Trends towards massification produces
contradictions and dilemmas
The pressure of massification and its
attainment problems mean that academics have
increasingly demanding roles to improve the
quality of teaching.
Massification and the numbers game has
induced problems relating to the decline in
quality education.

Quotes from participants
The marriage between massification of higher
education and quality teaching has not always been easy
and achievable.
The speed with which expansion has occurred
in Zimbabwe higher education is seen as intoxicating.
Massification in higher education to achieving
quality and Agenda 2030 Global Goals.
Higher education systems are facing
challenges of systematic transition towards achieving
Agenda 2030.
There is serious struggle with growing
numbers of students, lack of financial resources
necessary to increase system capacity.
It emerged from participants that all the four
universities have polices and are making efforts towards
the transition to achieve Agenda 2030 Global Goals but
in all cases there are agential and institutional specific
factors related to ESD implementation to take off. Such
factors include the lack of individual institutional policy
or strategy that is closely monitored the lack of
institutionally coordinated efforts by top management
that in cooperated all faculties in the bid to ensure the
implementation of Agenda 2030 Global Goals. In all
universities there is lack of awareness among academics
about ESD and more so SGs or Agenda 2030 Global
Goals across disciplines and there is lack of adequate
value for essence of Agenda 2030 Global Goals, which
were found to constrain the agency of actors for ESD
implementation at the institutional level.
The financial support from all universities
administration for implementing Agenda 2030 was
lacking, hampering the progress of SDGs
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implementation. According to the findings across all the
universities covered in this Zimbabwean case, the
contribution of higher education ministry was not
adequate. Although Zimbabwe has UNESCO funded
programmes for higher education on change projects
and ESD programmes, which have an enabling effect on
ESD implementation activities, the institutional
strategies and policies influenced the implementation of
Agenda 2030 Global Goals. In Zimbabwe the
contribution of the ministry of Higher and Tertiary
Education was not adequate in terms of supporting the
engagement for implementing Agenda 2030 Global
Goals. Our study findings are divided into four sub
cases based on the four universities covered in these
institutional cases: These are presented below:
Case 1
The National University of Science and
Technology (NUST) is one of the leading provider of
quality Science and Technology education. Its mandate
is to provide Science and Technology education
providing training research and consultancy services in
Zimbabwe and the Southern African region. In this
study it became apparent that little attention was done
to implement Agenda 2030 Global issues, only the
faculty of Science and Technology Education was
implementing some change project programmes since
it was responsible for training teachers for Science,
Technology, Design and Engineering education. It was
apparent that little attention was given ESD issues.
Evidence for these structural and agential included the
absence of ESD related courses and concepts at the
university. Further more, the implementation of Agenda
2030 was constrained by the lack of ESD policy or
strategy for achieving quality teaching and learning.
This resulted in a lack of institutionally co-ordinated
activities to address ESD issues there was little
awareness of ESD programmes in the university. The
difficulty to a great extent hampered the emergency of
individual agency directed towards implementing
Agenda 2030 Global Goals.
Case 2
At Lupane State University (LSU), there are
active ESD agents and activities through their outreach
programmes in education and agriculture. The faculty
of education participate in outreach programmes in
primary and secondary schools. Besides these visible
activities at LSU, other deeper and more qualitative
transformations were reported these included
pedagogical and teaching approaches that stressed
participatory learning by doing and management that is
spread across educational systems which provided
synergies through ESD across communities and other
institutions within their geographical location. At LSU
study participants argued that the sustainability oriented
leadership in higher education that should be developed
requires systematic thinking and transcidisplinary skills
with a deep understanding of ESD. Interestingly, the
introduction of ESD into educational operational policy
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava

and higher education curriculum and management are
hard to come by. This is partly exemplified by the
glaring absence of polices and strategies that are linked
towards the transition to achieve Agenda 2030 Global
Goals. Evidence on the structural and agential
influences included the absence of ESD courses and
practices in the university. There is no evidence of
institutional co-ordinated activities specifically linked
towards addressing sustainability issues and among
most agencies there is little awareness about ESD. The
university does not have favorable structures to
facilitate the implementation of Agenda 2030 Global
Goals. The university has only an administration block
and two flats for students residence. Apart from the lack
of structural and institutional ESD policy, strategy or
framework and coordinated efforts in the institution,
study participants raised issues of:
 Lack of infrastructure for Science and
Engineering courses in the university
 Lack of commitment among members of staff
 Traditional practices and hierarchy of senior
academics
 Lack of funding to support ESD initiatives
 Lack of awareness about ESD
 Absence of institutional ESD policy or
strategy at the university.
The total lack of institutional strategy and
awareness of ESD and more so Agenda 2030 Global
Goals constrained the agency to effectively implement
initiatives linked towards the transition to achieve
Agenda 2030 Global Goals. The study findings
indicated that sustainability oriented changes in
universities maybe developed through to-down as well
as bottom –up approaches. The top down approach
provided direction in the management and governance
of academic institutions and the effective
implementation of Agenda 2030 Global Goals were
lacking at most universities.
Case 3
Solusi University, by most measures, the
Seventh Day Adventist Church private University lag
behind development as compared to State Universities.
Prominent success stories in the implementation of ESD
into educational operational policy are hard to come by
in the private owned university. There is a glaring
absence of ESD body and policy requiring the
university participation towards achieving Agenda 2030
Global Goals. Lack of funding, poor awareness of the
ESD concepts were said to be potential challenges of
implementing ESD. The lack of awareness about ESD
across disciplines and lack of adequate value for the
essence of ESD were found to constrain the
implementation of Agenda 2030 Global Goals. In a
similar vein, unfavorable structures at Solusi University
and the negative attitudes towards implementing
innovations among the church community and the
appearance of university campus which is
environmentally unsuitable constrained the achievement
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of the UN 2030 Global Goals on ESD. The key barriers
to implement Agenda 2030 Global Gals at Solusi
University included:
 Methodological barriers and spiritual beliefs of
the church run university
 Financial constrains
 Institutional beliefs and resistance to change
 In terms of teaching and training, ESD does
not greatly figure and even environmental
education is only offered on an optional basis
at some pedagogical faculties
 ESD can only be achieved if Christian values
are in cooperated
 There is no interdisciplinary education and
ESD competences
 University structures remain highly inflexible
and willing to accept new ideas in teaching and
learning especial those which involve critical
thinking and problem solving
 Emphasis in the university is on Christian
values and spiritual beliefs
 There is negligible efforts of ESD
implementation
 Little if any buy in of ESD at lower and higher
levels of university management.
Findings from the study indicate that at Solusi
University the lack of commitment and financial
support on the part of top management has meant little
progress has been made towards implementing ESD.
There is very little in the way of interdisciplinary
approach to offer a green campus.
Case 4
At the Gwanda State University, a newly
established university which started operating in 2016,
apart from the lack of institutional ESD policy and
strategy or framework and coordinated efforts in the
institution, participants raised challenges relating to the
traditional practice and hierarchy of senior academics,
disciplinary discrimination, and apportionment of ESD
responsibilities and expertise in certain disciplines or
faculties. Participants in Engineering and Sciences
argued that since education appears in the concept of
education for sustainable development, the mandate of
ESD should be left to universities that have the school
of education and cannot be the concern of other
universities or faculties such as the Natural Sciences
and
Engineering.
The
misunderstanding
or
misconception of what ESD really means among senior
academics was common in among all participants in
this study and significantly inhabited the flourishing of
ESD at Gwanda State University. At the university,
effective implementation of ESD has also been
constrained by institutional hierarchical approaches to
curriculum and course development. In most cases if
those proposing the adoption of ESD were not senior
academics, the whole idea was not supported by top
management, and this constituted a source of constraint
for the agency of other interested in ESD
*Corresponding Author: G.N. Shava

implementation. At Gwanda State University, it appears
that the inclusion of ESD in teaching and learning
concepts was not clearly understood by academics.
Gwanda State University does not have a school of
education and to them the concept of ESD was not
relevant to them. Enhancing interdependencies, better
understanding of the context and values of ESD to fully
integrate sustainability in both policy and practice have
not been attempted. Despite the plethora of initiatives
and recommendations the university has not made
efforts to integrate ESD in teaching and learning.
Participants indicated that the university faces
numerous challenges towards implementing ESD into
policy, curriculum and practice. The university is failing
to embed the objectives of sustainability in the planning
framework for the institution as a whole. Academics in
the university claimed that they do not fully understand
the true nature of ESD and it is still considered as an
innovative idea in the university and has not yet
permeated all disciplines, scholars and university
leadership. Evidence from our interviews indicated that
at Gwanda State University do not have a strong
commitment to implement ESD policy, curriculum and
practice in alignment with the Global Agenda for 2030.
Participants indicated that the implementation of ESD
resulted in increased workloads and burn out on the part
of academics. One of the participants remarked that,
ESD implementation result in us being stretched too
thin and we need funding to expand staff capacity. A
major issue reported both in theory and practice in the
achievement of Sustainability Development Goal 4 for
instance, concerns students’ involvement and lack of
understanding and practice of overall sustainability.
The lack of research on sustainability uptake in broader
disciplines and limited training designed to facilitate
sustainability integration into the curriculum and scarce
content or time for ESD are major barriers faced by
academics in universities. Dissemination and
implementation of ESD frameworks at Gwanda State
University has been slow and sporadic. Interestingly, at
all universities covered in this study, results show that
there is limited implementation of ESD. The concept of
ESD has barely taken root at universities. Education
frameworks, policies and strategies do not in cooperate
the concept of ESD at all, there has been no systematic
approach in spite of the calling and promotion of ESD
in higher education.

CONCLUSION
Across
Zimbabwe,
expanding
the
implementation of ESD in higher education and the task
of expanding the strategic reach of sustainability
initiatives and the potential impact and direction that
higher education institutions can contribute through
their structures and agency is significant, however
facing challenges. Sustainability brings agency to the
question of how higher education can improve the
speed and focus of its work with stakeholders and
across disciplines, to reconcile academic and practical
considerations, to deal with plural values and interests,
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and to adapt its structures accordingly. This article has
used the structure and agency critical realist perspective
to structure an analysis of how higher education
structures and agency constrain and enable the
implementation of Agenda 2030 Global Goals using
four universities in Zimbabwe. The data for the analysis
was obtained from four universities namely, National
University of Science and Technology, Lupane State
University, Solus University and Gwanda State
University. Research findings established that the
implementation of Agenda 2030 Global Goals was
constrained by among other issues:
 Lack of awareness about ESD among
academics
 Luck of funding to support ESD initiatives
 The absence of institutional strategy and policy
among higher education institutions
 The concept of ESD not fully understood by
both academics and university management
 The lack of encouraging policy environment
and poor coordination and monitoring of ESD
initiatives.
ESD demands more than simply a technical
policy transfer and it is also important to ensure that
institutional structures and agency are committed to
implement ESD initiatives across faculties. The support
mechanisms necessary for implementing Agenda 2030
Global Goals are weak or totally missing in higher
education
institutions.
Higher
education
top
management and governance structures are rather
sclerotic and immune to innovation, with political
support rather not forthcoming and hence the financing
required to set up new trans displinary arrangements is
lacking and there are no ground level voices and
structures for greater interdisciplinary sustainability
studies to be heard. Findings from the study showed
that the implementation of Agenda 2030 is possible but
it is most likely to be successful when there is a
confluence of structural and agential factors enabling its
implementation in higher education institutions. I
therefore argue that the implementation of Agenda 2030
Global Goals in higher education needs strong support
and commitment from both university senior
management and academics.
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